In the United States, the legal right to search for evidence without a warrant is protected by the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution. The amendment states: "The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized." This ensures that law enforcement must obtain a warrant before conducting a search, unless there is an exception, such as a search incident to a lawful arrest.

The Oklahoma Journal's article about the state trooper's search for evidence without a warrant is a clear example of this principle. The police officer, City Trooper John D. Howard, was searching for evidence in a suspected drug case. However, two residents, Robert E. Grimsby and Alice E. Grimsby, who lived in the home where the search was conducted, assert that the search was illegal. They argue that the police officer did not have a warrant at the time of the search.

The article highlights the importance of the Fourth Amendment in protecting individual rights and freedoms. It also underscores the significance of the warrant requirement in search and seizure cases, which is a fundamental aspect of American law. The residents' claim of an illegal search is a case that may be resolved in a court of law, where the rights of the residents and the legality of the search will be determined.

This case is a reminder of the importance of adhering to constitutional protections, particularly when it comes to searching for evidence without a warrant. The residents' challenge to the legality of the search is a pertinent example of the ongoing struggle to balance the needs of law enforcement with the rights of citizens.
Ally Unit Retaking Quang Tri

Sen. Smith Winning In Maine

Kissinger Visits China

Suspect, One in Two, Killed in Vietnam

Winner

Save Money!

Harris

Full-Scale Harvesting Of Wheat Crop Moves Into Panhandle

Now, We're Three In Okla. City

Woolco

Grand Opening Celebration Sale

10"x10" all weather screen house

99c

Special Price

Special Price

4 bottles $1.07

Central National Bank

Father's Day Gift Buckles

HARD OF HEARING

You and your loved ones can now communicate with the deaf and hard of hearing from the comfort of your own home. Central National Bank is proud to offer a wide range of affordable hearing aids and accessories to meet the needs of all our customers. Call us today to learn more.

746.3551

HARD OF HEARING

16" aluminum extension ladder or
6 aluminum stepladder

77c

Special Price

Special Price

1 lb. imported canned ham

19.
eight

Special Price

New England Style Men's Slippers

10.
eight

Special Price

Special Price

16" aluminum extension ladder or
6 aluminum stepladder

88c

Special Price

Special Price

2 lb. imported canned ham

Mother's Day Gift Buckles

Call Us Today

757-0811

Special Price

Special Price

1 lb. imported canned ham

88c

Special Price

Special Price

2 lb. imported canned ham

88c

Special Price

Special Price

18 oz. tub Kitty Foot chips

97c

Special Price

Special Price

2 lb. box assorted cookies

2 lb. box assorted cookies
Street Academy Reaching Out For Dropouts

By ROSE TROYER

As the number of dropouts continues to rise, there is an increasing need for more educational options. The Dropout Street Academy, one of the latest initiatives, is reaching out to young people who have fallen through the educational system. This academy offers a unique approach, focusing on small classes, individualized learning, and a supportive environment.

The academy's unique approach includes small class sizes, which allow for more personalized attention. The staff works closely with students to understand their needs and helps them develop a personalized learning plan.

Mistrial Requested

In a recent trial involving a prominent corporation, the defendant's lawyers have requested a mistrial. The request comes after what they believe to be prejudicial evidence was introduced. The case involves allegations of environmental damage, and the defense argues that the evidence was improperly obtained.

Phillips Quitting Northeastern U.S.

Phillips Petroleum Co., one of the leading oil companies, has announced that it is suspending operations in the northeastern United States. The decision is part of a larger strategy to focus on more profitable regions. The company cited economic pressures and a competitive market as the reasons for the closure.

First Motorcycle Was Made In Germany

World War II Brought on Renewed Interest

In Europe, the war led to a renewed interest in motorcycles, particularly after the destruction of many factories. This period saw the development of new designs and technologies, leading to a surge in motorcycle production.

We've got over 500 good, steady jobs.

Come to Trade Mart and register today.

We're located at 1015 South Main, 120 S. Broadway, and 124 S. Main, Oklahoma City. For more information, call 431-6218.

Newspaper Review

Don't Be At The Mercy Of Strangers

Don't Be At The Mercy Of Strangers

Workers Wanted

We're hiring for these positions:

- Receptionist
- Janitor
- Maintenance Worker

For more information, call 431-6218.
French Island's Rain Forests Delight Sooners

Picturesque Martinique—A Pleasure To Visit On Sunday

As soon as you step off the policy, you can hear the sound of water rushing by. This is a typical scene in Martinique, a beautiful island in the Caribbean. The rain forests are lush and green, and the air is fresh and rejuvenating.

Journal Entries

Quota Club Sets Evening Meeting In Walcher Home

Mrs. J. E. Walcher, 502 N. W., will have home evening for the Quota Club. The meeting will be held in her home.

June Brides Marry In Church Settings

Bridal Notes...

Pre-Nuptial Courtesies Fete Miss Waldrop

Snoring Husband Leaves Sleepless Wife Crying
'Only Way Home' A Commendable First Effort

The story of a young man whose principal interests are ultra-violence and Beethoven.

Tender Moment

To Open Thursday

'Impossible Years'

'Red Light'

Area Urged

Being the adventures of a young man whose principal interests are ultra-violence and Beethoven.
Silva Thins 100's have less "tar" than most Kings, 100's, menthols, non-filters. And more flavor than all of them.

Bethany Doctor Seeks House Post

He painted the Mona Lisa, invented a flying machine, and composed music.

Tonight at 8:30 explore with us the inquisitive genius of Leonardo da Vinci.

Wichita Homer Topples 89ers

Price Still Uncertain About OSU Future

Hockey Future Rides On 'Ifs'

Court Rules Against Flood

Astro Ace 1-Hits Mets

Humphrey Gets Key Test

IBM presents on television The National Gallery of Art's fascinating new documentary about Leonardo da Vinci narrated by Sir John Gielgud.
**Murder Jury Seated**

Each juror was seated for the trial of the murder case. Each juror was seated in the courtroom, and two police officers were present outside the room. The selection of the alternates took place in the back of the court. Each juror was seated in the courtroom, and two police officers were present outside the room. The selection of the alternates took place in the back of the court.

**Wewoka Man Drowns**

**Official Say Delegation Safe**

State Democrat News (1917) - A delegation of Indian resevoir officers was sent to Washington to confer with the War Department regarding the Indian resevoir. The delegation was sent to confer with the War Department regarding the Indian resevoir. The delegation was sent to confer with the War Department regarding the Indian resevoir. The delegation was sent to confer with the War Department regarding the Indian resevoir. The delegation was sent to confer with the War Department regarding the Indian resevoir. The delegation was sent to confer with the War Department regarding the Indian resevoir. The delegation was sent to confer with the War Department regarding the Indian resevoir. The delegation was sent to confer with the War Department regarding the Indian resevoir. The delegation was sent to confer with the War Department regarding the Indian resevoir.

**Women Using Ape Liver Dies**

**Business Briefs**

Nancy Lewis

Arizona City, May 19, 1917

The Arizona City News has been in the hands of the two city officials, the News and the Leader News, for over 50 years. The News was founded in 1871, and the Leader News in 1872. The two newspapers have been publishing continuously since then. The News is published every Friday, and the Leader News every Monday. The two newspapers have a combined circulation of over 5,000 copies. The News has a circulation of 3,000, and the Leader News 2,000. The two newspapers are owned by J. B. and E. F. Brown, respectively. The News is published at 115 S. Main St., and the Leader News at 122 W. Main St., Arizona City. The two newspapers are members of the Arizona Newspapers Association. The News is edited by C. W. Brown, and the Leader News by T. B. Johnson.

**Parole Board Member Hits Law Officers**

Mr. Brown is a member of the parole board of the Arizona State Penitentiary. He is a native of New York City, and has served as a parole officer for over 30 years. Mr. Brown is a graduate of the University of New York, and is a member of the New York Bar. He is a member of the American Bar Association, and is a fellow of the American Law Institute. Mr. Brown is a member of the Arizona State Bar Association, and is a member of the Arizona Bar Association. He is a member of the American Civil Liberties Union, and is a member of the American Association of University Professors.